BOISE STATE COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

presents

Clarinet Student of
Mr. James Hopper

and

Bassoon Student of
Mr. William Schink

In Recital

April 16, 1972
8:15 P.M.

Recital Hall - Music-Drama Building - #111
PROGRAM

Second Duo for Clarinet and Bassoon------------------
Ludwig van Beethoven

I - Allegro affettuoso
II - Larghetto
III - Rondo-Allegretto Moderato

Concerto for Bassoon------------------W. A. Mozart
I - Allegro
II - Andante ma Adagio
III - Rondo-Tempo di Minuetto

Deborah Mills - Pianist

INTERMISSION

Concerto for Clarinet------------------Aaron Copland
I - Slowly and Expressively
II - Rather Fast

Alan Ludwig - Pianist

Concertpiece #2------------------Felix Mendelssohn
I - Presto
II - Andante
III - Allegretto Grazioso

Alan Ludwig - Pianist